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• Midnight Lunch Catering
• Wine Tasting Class
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• After Party Venue
• Sta� Christmas Party
• Wedding Reception Catering
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• Cocktail Class
• Pop Up Shop
• Wedding Rehersal Dinner
.
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• Cooking Class
• Pop Up Shop
• Business Meeting

• Christmas Party Catering
• After Party Venue
• Sta� Lunch Catering

• Whisky/Beer Tasting
• Business Meeting in our 
  Private Dining Room

• Wedding Rehersal Dinner
• Birthday/Bachelerotte Party

• Mexican Brunch
• Standing Cocktail Party

AV -  Limited availability at Cohen’s, rental available
upon request.

DJ - We can work with you to find a local DJ for 
any of our venues.

Corkage - $25 corkage fee.

Outside cake - $20 cake fee.

Serving sta� - Catering sta� to serve/bartend 
available upon request.

Dishes and Compostable Disposables - Available 
upon request.
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As you browse our sample menus, please remember that this is just the beginning.
Our award winning Chef team has 30 years of catering experience behind them and 
their range is endless. From meat and potatoes, to trending dishes, to vegetarian or 

gluten free, our team is listening and ready to provide what is needed. 



Taste Restaurant Group is an independent restaurant group located in Saskatoon, SK. 
Established in 2016, we o�er a range of unique, concept driven experiences with 
each of our brands, focusing on quality food, drink, and service. This package 
includes a range of menus for both in house and o� site events, but we welcome the 
opportunity to create a custom event that suits your needs. Much of our menus can 
be prepared to accommodate dietary restrictions; please enquire about our gluten 
free, vegetarian, vegan, and other allergen options and modifications. Menus listed 
are subject to change and availability, and do not include tax or gratuity.

Email your event details to events@tasteyxe.com.

Partnering with the Taste team for your catering, business meeting, or special event 
means working with a group that is passionate about food, drink, and sharing it with 
others, and that your function will be executed with values of excellence, locality, 
sustainability, collaboration, and passion.

Our 2019 restaurant portfolio includes UNA pizza + wine, Cohen’s Beer Republic, 
Picaro Cocktails & Tacos, and Bar Gusto Italian Kitchen. Our restaurants have been 
featured in Bar & Beverage Magazine, Planet S Best of Saskatoon, Star Phoenix, 
Western Restaurant News Magazine, Food & Drink Magazine, Saskatoon Express, and 
Open Table Diner’s Choice awards. Our award winning chefs have a vast range of 
accolades and experience, including competing in San Pellegrino Young Chef, Farm & 
Food Care Chef 's Series, Zoogala People's Choice Best Dish, Gold Medal Plates, 
Canada's Great Kitchen Party, and Canadian Culinary Championships. Our chef team 
has an extensive background in catering and will exceed your expectations!

www.tasteyxe.com
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UNA is a neighbourhood restaurant serving Californian inspired, thin crust pizza 
with Mediterranean influenced food and flavours. We find inspiration for our dishes 
from California to the south of Spain, Italy & France. The backbone of our menu is 
of course our pizzas, but we also o�er a range of starters, salads and desserts. 
Most of our menu items are served family style, designed to share with the table, 
so you and your guests can enjoy a range of di�erent flavours. 
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We love good wine so had to include it in our name. We have curated a unique list 
showcasing small, boutique producers whose emphasis, like ours, is also on 
quality. Many of the labels on our list are sustainable, organic, or biodynamic; while 
many of the producers are not certified as such, we have done our homework on 
their agricultural and business practices so that we can confirm for you which 
producers are going above and beyond just simply making wine. 
We also o�er a small signature cocktail program, including a selection of sangrias. 
Our draft beer features almost exclusively local producers who proudly brew beer 
in Saskatchewan. Finish your meal with an espresso or cappuccino with locally 
brewed Road Co�ee.
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When stepping into the restaurant or patio, guests often are surprised that they 
feel that they have been transported to a bigger, bustling urban centre. UNA has 
cozy flexible seating with a bright, clean, simple atmosphere. Our artboards 
change seasonally to showcase the work of local artists. On warm days, our front 
wall opens to the sidewalk and a sidewalk patio to create a lively view of the 
historic Broadway Avenue. Our alley patio is tucked away between us and the 
Broadway Theatre, sheltered from the wind with heaters to enjoy pizza and wine 
outdoors late into cool nights.

—
Buyout pricing*
Lunch daily for up to 26 guests (in Bar Gusto space): $300
Sun – Tues for up to 26 guests (in Bar Gusto space): $500
Sun-Tues: $3000-6000
Weds + Thurs: $4000-8000
Fri + Sat: $10000-15000

*pricing is based on a complete buyout of the restaurant for dinner service (5pm-close). Lunch buyout pricing 
available upon request. Pricing varies by time and season. Please contact us directly to receive a more specific quote. 
Pricing is set as a minimum food & beverage spend, plus 10% buyout fee.
Buyout pricing does not include tax & gratuity.

Standing
Capacity �� Table

Seats �� Bar
Seats �� Patio

Seats��
(+12 sidewalk patio)

unayxe.com
@unasaskatoon

306.978.0116
contactyxe@unapizzeria.com

707 Broadway Ave
Saskatoon, SK, S7N 1B3

Contact



707 Broadway Ave
Saskatoon, SK S7N 1B3 
306.978.0116

unayxe.com

Sample Menus

Menu I - $30
• Prosciutto Wrapped Dates
• Kale Caesar Salad
• Braised Pork Meatballs
• Choice of Pizzas
• Chocolate Tart
 

Catering I - $23
• Kale Caesar Salad
• Braised Pork Meatballs
• Choice of Pizzas 

Catering III - $40
• Kale Caesar Salad
• Brown Butter Roasted Cauliflower
• Penne with San Marzano Tomato Sauce
• Braised Pork Meatballs
• Choice of Pizzas
• Chocolate Tart

Menu II - $37
• Prosciutto Wrapped Dates
• Kale Caesar Salad
• Brown Butter Roasted Cauliflower
• Braised Pork Meatballs
• Choice of Pizzas
• Chocolate Tart

Catering II - $35
• Kale Caesar Salad
• Housemade Focaccia
• Brown Butter Roasted Cauliflower
• Harissa Chicken ‘Wings’
• Braised Pork Meatballs
• Penne with San Marzano Tomato Sauce

Lunch on the Run - $15
• Kale Caesar Salad
• Choice of Pizzas
 

Enhancements (for each option) 
• Wine Pairings $20-45 

• Roasted Broccoli with Walnut Dressing $6
• Tomato Bocconcini Salad $6

• Peanut Butter Chocolate Terrine $8

In House Events

Off Site Events

The following menus are samples only. We can mix
and match the offerings of each restaurant
to suit your needs.
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Picaro means “rogue” in Spanish, which is how we have designed our space: 
creativity with food, drink, service, and atmosphere. If it’s beer and nachos with 
friends, margaritas and churros for girls night, business lunch of a burrito to go, 
platters of tacos for family supper, or happy hour cocktails and snacks, we’ve got a 
menu that can cater to your needs. Our motto is “Latin Local,” with distinct flavours 
that are reminiscent of Mexico crafted with local ingredients. Our menu focuses on 
inauthentic, elevated tacos made right behind our bar with a variety of braised 
meats and vegetables, unique toppings, and housemade salsas served in corn 
tortillas. We also o�er a range of craveable starters, sides and dessert to share 
with the table or devour on your own.
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Pair your tacos with our margaritas or signature cocktails, created in house by our 
team of talented and passionate bartenders. With a range of spirits, handcrafted 
syrups, and fresh squeezed juices, there’s something for everyone to enjoy. We 
are proud to o�er an extensive selection of Tequila, served with housemade 
sangrita, and its smoky sister Mezcal, served with orange slices and sal de gusano. 
We also o�er a variety of bottle and draft beers, wine, and a broad range of
classic cocktails.
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Picaro has been designed to create a dark, intimate space that’s part cocktail bar, 
part taqueria. Dark stained wood, eclectic décor, and a bar that proudly displays 
our tequila and mezcal selection and doubles as a kitchen, where all of our tacos 
are made to order. Our intimate restaurant is rustic, casual, and lively, with a 
variety of seating options of tables, high tops, and bar seats. We share a private 
dining room with our sister restaurant Cohen’s, which is available for larger parties 
and special events.

—
Buyout pricing*
Lunch daily: $500
Sun, Mon, Weds: $2000-4000
Tues & Thurs: $3000-5000
Fri & Sat: $4000-6000

*pricing is based on a complete buyout of the restaurant for dinner service (5pm-close). Lunch buyout pricing 
available upon request. Pricing varies by time and season. Please contact us directly to receive a more specific quote. 
Pricing is set as a minimum food & beverage spend, plus 10% buyout fee.
Buyout pricing does not include tax & gratuity.

Standing
Capacity �� Table

Seats �� Bar
Seats � Private

Dining ��

picaro.ca
@picaroyxe

306.242.0116
info@picaro.ca

101 20 St W
Saskatoon, SK, S7M 0w7

Contact



Sample Menus

101 20 St W 
Saskatoon, SK S7M 0W7
306.242.0116

picaro.ca

Three Course - $30
• Guacamole & Chips
• Choice of Tacos
• Prairie Rice & Beans
• Churros & Dulce de Leche
 

Catering I - $20
• Chips & Salsa Gringo
• Build Your Own Tacos: 
Choice of Two Taco Fillings 
(chicken, pork, beef, jackfruit)
• Pickled Onion, Queso, Serrano
  Peppers, Cilantro, Cabbage
• Flour Tortillas & Corn Tortillas
• Salsa Roja & Salsa Verde

Catering III - $40
• Guacamole & Chips
• Kale Salad
• Street Corn
• Prairie Rice & Beans
• Pork or Chicken Enchiladas
• Churros & Dulce de Leche

Build Your Own Tacos - $34
• Guacamole & Chips
• Build Your Own Tacos: 
  Choice of Two Taco Fillings 
  (chicken, pork, beef, jackfruit)
• Pickled Onion, Queso, Serrano
  Peppers, Cilantro, Cabbage 

Catering II - $34
• Guacamole & Chips 
• Build Your Own Tacos: 
  Choice of Two Taco Fillings 
  (chicken, pork, beef, jackfruit)
• Pickled Onion, Queso, Serrano
  Peppers, Cilantro, Cabbage 

Lunch on the Run - $18
• Chips & Salsa Gringo
• Choice of Burrito 
  (Pork, Chicken, Chorizo, Jackfruit, Beef)

In House Events

O� Site Events

The following menus are samples only. We can
mix and match the o�erings of each restaurant
to suit your needs.

Enhancements (for each option) 
• Chicharron $6
• Street Corn $5

• Guacamole $6 
• Almond Torte $8

• Flour Tortillas & Corn Tortillas
• Salsa Roja & Salsa Verde
• Prairie Rice & Beans
• Churros & Dulce de Leche

• Flour Tortillas & Corn Tortillas
• Salsa Roja & Salsa Verde
• Prairie Rice & Beans
• Churros & Dulce de Leche
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A gathering space for family and friends to enjoy quality comfort food and drink - 
pub meets bar meets restaurant meets lounge. We serve the food you love and 
crave with the quality of presentation and ingredients you can expect from Taste 
Restaurant Group. Try something new and find a new favourite, or stick with a 
classic you know and crave – either way you’ll be surprised and delighted with the 
home-cooked flavours.
Our menu is simple and honest, with items you can recognize and pronounce. Our 
entire menu - our starters, salads, our selection of burgers, plates and desserts – 
is handcrafted with local ingredients whenever possible. It’s “Feel Good Food” that 
allows you to feel good about your food.
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We approach beer like it’s a political institution. Whether you are a craft beer 
connoisseur or a purveyor of easy drinking classic lagers, we have the beer(s)
for you. With 22 beers on draught and 30+ bottles, we celebrate the beer of 
Saskatchewan, Canada, and around the world. For liquid grains of a di�erent type, 
we have an extensive whisk(e)y program, including a handful of whiskey based 
classic cocktails.
While beer and whiskey are our main hustle, we’ve got something for everyone to 
enjoy with our selection of wines and spirits.
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Our guests describe the space as “fun, social, and bright”. Award winning design 
by FRANK Architecture creates a vibrant and approachable space with a bit of 
urban grit to match the character and charm of the Riversdale neighborhood. With 
panoramic views of the City Centre, there’s no shortage of people watching on the 
bustling corner of 20th and Idylwyld.  Seating varies between low tables, high 
tops, bartop, chef’s bar, and a 14 seat private dining room shared with our sister 
restaurant, Picaro. An overhead door opens to our patio, with an awning and 
heaters that allow outdoor seating even in inclement weather.

—
Buyout pricing*
Sun - Thurs: $2500-5000
Fri - Sat: $8000-12000

*pricing is based on a complete buyout of the restaurant for dinner service (5pm-close). Lunch buyout pricing 
available upon request. Pricing varies by time and season. Please contact us directly to receive a more specific quote. 
Pricing is set as a minimum food & beverage spend, plus 10% buyout fee.
Buyout pricing does not include tax & gratuity.

Standing
Capacity ��� Table

Seats �� Bar
Seats �� Patio

Seats �� Private
Dining ��

cohensyxe.com
@cohensyxe

306.955.0117
info@cohensyxe.com

101 20 St W
Saskatoon, SK, S7M 0W7

Contact



Sample Menus

101 20 St W 
Saskatoon, SK S7M 0W7
306.955.0116

cohensyxe.com

four course menu - $32
(min 8 guests)
• Nachos
• Sweet Thai Cauliflower
• Fried Chicken (Regular or Nashville Hot) or
Potato Perogies with Farmer Sausage
• Chocolate Peanut Butter Tart

Build your own burger - $26
• Rink Burger Patty
• Locally Made Farmer Smokie
• Brioche Buns
• Sliced Cheese, Onion, Pickles, Lettuce, Tomato,
Condiments
• Creamy Coleslaw
• Dill Pickle Potato Salad

southern picnic buffet - $35
• Focaccia and Whipped Butter
• Dill Pickle Potato Salad
• Jalapeno Mac & Cheese
• Fried Chicken (Regular or Nashville Hot)
• Chocolate Peanut Butter Tart

APPETIZER BUFFET - $28
(min 20 guests)
• Mini Rink Burgers
• Mini Pulled Pork Sliders
• Mini Avocado Toast
• Mini Tuna Tostada
• Bu�alo Chicken Wings
• Cheddar & Potato Perogies
• Hummus with Crudité & Chips
 

appetizer BUFFET - $28
• BBQ Pulled Pork & Rolls
• Chicken Tenders & Buttermilk Ranch
• Mini Avocado Toast
• Bu�alo Chicken Wings
• Cheddar & Potato Perogies
• Hummus with Crudité & Chips

Lunch on the go - $18
• Veggie Wrap
• Smoked Meat Stack
• Creamy Coleslaw

Enhancements
• Hummus with Crudité and Tortilla Chips $6

• Maple Whisky Cheesecake $10
• Beer Flights $10-20

In House Events

Off Site Events

The following menus are samples only. We can
mix and match the o�erings of each restaurant
to suit your needs.
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Gusto means “to taste,” and as such we recommend sharing in order to taste a 
wider variety of menu items, though order and enjoy as you like. Our menu is 
entirely handcrafted with care and attention, each pasta made in house daily. We 
o�er a modern interpretation of traditional Italian dishes produced with local 
ingredients. Join us for dinner of pasta and wine, or stop by for late night snacks 
and cocktails. Our salumi and formaggi are sourced from select local, Canadian 
and Italian producers and served with a range of delicious sides and housemade 
bread. Take your time to savor and enjoy.
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Our wine program features Italian producers, with most of our wines available by 
the glass.

Enjoy an aperitivo (before dinner drink) with our signature cocktails or a digestivo 
(after dinner drink) with our selection of grappa and amaro. We also o�er a range 
of draft and bottle beers, classic cocktails, and espresso based drinks.
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Designed as a lounge but with the full menu of a restaurant, this cozy, intimate 
space is built to meet old friends and make new ones. With a mix of high and low 
tables, Bar Gusto is accessible from the same vestibule as our sister restaurant, 
UNA pizza + wine.

On warm days, our front wall opens to a small sidewalk patio with a lively view of 
the historic Broadway Avenue. Leave the stress of your day at the door, settle in, 
and relax into a slower pace and inviting space.

—
Buyout pricing*
Lunch daily (choose from UNA or Bar Gusto menu): $300
Sun - Tues: $500
Weds - Thurs: $1000-2000
Fri - Sat: $2000-3000

*pricing is based on a complete buyout of the restaurant for dinner service (5pm-close). Pricing varies by time and 
season. Please contact us directly to receive a more specific quote. Pricing is set as a minimum food & beverage 
spend, plus 10% buyout fee. Buyout pricing does not include tax & gratuity.

Standing
Capacity �� Table

Seats �� Patio
Seats �

bargustoyxe.com
@bargustoyxe

306.931.0116
info@tasteyxe.com

707 Broadway Ave
Saskatoon, SK, S7N 1B3

Contact



Sample Menus

707 Broadway Ave
Saskatoon, SK S7N 1B3 
306.978.0116

BARGUSTOYXE.COM

MENU I - $60
• Selection of Cheese & Cured Meats
• Fried Artichokes
• Choice of Pasta
• Bistecca
• Tiramisu

MENU II - $75
• Selection of Cheese & Cured Meats
• Egg Yolk Raviolo
• Fried Artichokes
• Layered Beet Salad
• Choice of Pasta
• Bistecca
• Tiramisu

 

ENHANCEMENTS (for each option) 
• Dark Chocolate Tart  $8 

• Wine Pairing $20-50

IN HOUSE EVENTS

OFF SITE EVENTS

The following menus are samples only. We can
mix and match the o�erings of each restaurant
to suit your needs.

APPETIZER MENU - $30
• Selection of Cheese & Cured Meats
• Marinated Olives, Almonds, Seasonal Compote 
• Housemade Sourdough Bread
• Caprese Skewers

DINNER MENU - $55
• Selection of Cheese & Cured Meats
• Marinated Olives, Almonds, Seasonal Compote 
• Caprese Skewers
• Layered Beet Salad
• Mini Lamb Meatballs
• Cannoli
• Lemon Tartlettes



www.tasteyxe.com


